TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS #434

N.W. 2  SEC. 34/55
COR. 3/2  T 13S  R 10  W., WM.
S. E. 34

HISTORICAL: GLO Po 13  1510 ± 1857 SET POST
BOOK PAGE  MAP
P 4  54 55  B 555
E 55
HAYSF 72

CONDITION
FOUND: 1/4" I.P. BADLY RUSTED BK 5 Po 59
OLD STUMP
GONE

6" HEMLOCK N 61°E 50 LKS HAYSF Po 72
GONE
6" HEMLOCK N 21°W 12 LKS HAYSF Po 72
FD OLD STUMP P
GONE
40" HEMLOCK S 73°W 14 LKS HAYSF Po 72
FD OLD STUMP P
GONE
12" HEMLOCK S 12°E 25 LKS HAYSF Po 72
FD OLD STUMP P
GONE
4" HEMLOCK N 25°W 11 LKS GLO Po 13
FD OLD STUMP 48" HEMLOCK
FD WITH FACE 30° HEMLOCK
FD OLD STUMP 48" HEMLOCK
MORE HISTORICAL ONLY UNDER NEW ACCESSORIES

REWITNESS

I SET 2" I.P. WITH 3" BRASS CAP IN 10" TILE & CEMENT IN POSITION OF FD 1/4

FD 4" x 4" x 60" Post SOUTH 10 feet
# 96" Hat Section EAST 15 FEET

TISRIOW
S34 S35 S3 S25 R10W
1976

NEW ACCESSORY:
FD NOW STUMP YELLOW ETAG 12" HEMLOCK S 85°E 247° BK 5 Po 59
FD NOW STUMP 12" HEMLOCK N 5°E 27° BK 5 Po 59
FD NOW STUMP 12" HEMLOCK S 6°E 31° BK 5 Po 13
FD NOW STUMP 24" HEMLOCK S 8°E 80° BK 5 Po 59
FD NOW STUMP 16" HEMLOCK N 30°W 180° BK 5 Po 59

COMMENTS: THIS CORNER IS LOCATED 50 FEET EAST OF CROWN ROAD # 107 IN A LOGGED AREA, 400' NORTH OF CROWN ROAD # 100. LAYED FD 1/4" I.P. ALONGSIDE MONUMENT.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: GALE ARTHUR DAN MCNULTY KEVIN DUNN

DATE: 1-6-76 PHOTO#: NWO-B 9-61 TITLE

* = County corner tag affixed.